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Decision No. 4.6855 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMHISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

I~ the Matter of the Application of ) 
CALIFOR1"IA MOTOR "EXPRESS, LTD .. , for ) 
a certificate to transport property ) 
between the San Francisco Territory ) 
and all points Tracy to Fresno along ) 
U. S. Highway 99? ar.d along State ) 
Highways 33 and 180, and along all ) 
connecting highwp..ys; and of CALIFORNIA ) 
if.OTOR TRANSPORT CO., LTD., for authority ) 
to serve all of ~aid points, as an ) 
extension of its existing highway common) 
carrier certificat'ed rights. ) 

Application No. 30475 

Dou~las ~ookman, for applic~nts. 
Frederick E. Fuhrman, for Southern Pacific Company 

and Pacific Hotor Trucking Company~ protestants. 
Robert W. vlalker, F. G. Pfrommer, LOU1S H. 'vJelsQ 

and Fredfric A. J3cobus, for The Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe Railway Company and Sants Fe Transportation 
Company, protestants. 

M. J. Kiep~ for R~ilway Express Agency, Inc., protestant. 
R. Edward .,urton, for Valley Motor Lines, Inc. and 

Valley Express Company, protestants. 
Fr€derick W. Mielke, for Delta Lines, Inc., protestant. 
Marvin Hendler, for Stockton Hotor Express, protestant. 
Clair W. MacLeod, for M. A. Gillardi, dba G & H Motor 

Express, protestant. 
Willard Johnson o.nd R. Edw:).rd BJ.;;r.J:..2n, for Theodore Peters, 

dba Ted Peters, protestant. 
Will~rd Johnson, for J. Christenson Company, protestant. 
Gordon, Knapp and Gill, by 5u~h Gordo~, Joseph C, Gill 

and Sanford A. Waurh, for Pacific Freight Lines and 
Pacific Freight Lines Express, interested parties. 

o PIN ION -------

In this p:'oceeding, applic~,nts California l'-1otor Transport 
(1) 

Co., Ltd. and Californio. Hotor Express, Ltd. seek authority to 

extend their ~perations, respectively, between San FranciSCO Terri

tory and Stockton, on tho one hand, and, on the other hand, pOints 

(1) For convenience, 3pplicants California Motor Trtr.lsport Co., 
Ltd. and California Motor Express, Ltd. will be referred to, 
respectively, as California Transport and California Express. 
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(2) 
extending from Tracy and Stocl<ton to Fresno. No p01nts, north of 

:resno, lying east of U. S. Highway 99 would be served. Applicants 
(3) 

consented to the imposition of certain r0strictions. 

Each applicant proposes to serve the territory involved. 

California Express seeks operating authority as an express corpora

tion, under. Section 1010, Public Utilities Code; and California 

Transport seeks similar authority as a highway common carrier, under 

Section 1063. The latter would not limit its service to the trans-

portation of express traffic, as an underlying carrier for California 

Express. 

The anplication was o~posed by the common carriers in the 
.• (lr) 

field. Many, including the ~ajor carriers, appeared as protestants. 

Public hearings were held before Examiner Austin at 

San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Stockton, Los Banos, Modesto, 

Merced, Fresno, Dinuba, Hanford ond Los Angeles. Following the 

completion of applicants' showing, this application was consolidated 

(2) Specifically, applicants propose to extend their operations 
" * * * between thc Son Francisco Territory (described in 
Item 2?0-A of HiGhwoy Carriers' Tariff No.2) and Stockton on 
the one hand, and on the other hand, Tracy and all pOints east 
and south of Tracy to ~nd including Fresno, ~lso all pOints 
south of Stocl~ton to and including Fresno~ located along U. S. 
Hishway 50, State Highw~y 120 ond U. 3. HJ..ghway 99 and along 
State Highwn.ys 33 and 180 ~nd along all highwnys between U. S. 
Highways 99 ~nd State aighway 33 from Manteca on the north to 
Fresno on the south, includine service between 011 of said 
points. " 

(3) ApplicQnts stipulated that in any certific~te which might be 
issued, certain rcctrictions would be imposed, viz., (a) that 
no freight would be transported in refrigerated servicc; and 
(b) that no fresh dairy products would be trnnsported between 
San Fr~ncisco and East Bey cities (Ric~~ond to Haywcrd, inclu
sive), on the one hend, and Patterson, Nc~~an, Gustine and 
Los B~~os, on tho other h~d. 

(4) The protost~nts will be considered in dctail~ later. Sec 
footnotes 13, 14 c.nd 15, infra. 
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with Application No. 31338 (where Pacific Freight Lines sought 

authority to serve the pOints here involved as well as adjacent 
(5) 

territory) for the purpose of hearing the evidence offered by 

protestants, most of whom were common to both proceedings. Some 

of this testimony was not pertinent to the present proceeding, nnd 
(6) 

therefore will be disrcgarded~ Both matters were submitted on 

briefs, since filed. 

Applicants f proposal waS described by their operating 

officials; in addition, shipp~r witnesses wer~ called. Through 

their respective offiCials, protestants described the operations in 

which they cevcrally wore engaged. They also produced sh1pper 

witnesses. 

The record discloses the scope of applicantsf present 

operations. In general, California Transport operates as a highway 

common carrier (a) between San Francisco-East Bay and Los JL~golcs 

via both the Coast route and the Coast, Pach~co Pass and Valley 

routos; (b) between San Francisco-~ast Bay and various pOints in 

the San Joaquin Valley, including Fresno and pOints south, east and 

west thereof, over the Coast route and connecting routes, including 

Pacheco Pass; and (c) betwc8n Los &~gcles and the San Joaquin 

Valley pOints mentioned, as well as Valley pOints extonding north 

from Fresno to Stockton and Sacr$mento. California Express serves 

substantially the same territory, utilizing California Motor as its 

underlying carrier in oost instances. However, it reaches some 

(;) The hcarlng of the consolidatod protests was held before 
Examin0rs Austin and Daly. (Examiner Daly to whom Application 
No. 31338 had been assigned, heard tho cViJcncc offered by the 
applicant in that proceeding.) 

(6) Some protestants offered evidence directed to both proceedings. 
The showing made by others related only to Application 
No. 31338. Included ~mong the latter were J. Christenson Co., 
Harold H. !~cBride, Rced1ey-Sclma-Kingsburg Truck Lines and 
Triangle Transfer Co. 



pOints not served by the latter, including those situated on the 
(7) 

west side of the Valley and also Tracy. 

Applicants, it appears, arc woll qualified to provide the 

service for which certification is sought. Their o~erations were 
~ 

initiated in 1930. They possess ample financial means. Both 

equipment and personnel are adequate. Terminals are located at 

San Francisco, Oru<land, San Jose, Fresno and Los A.~golcs. Another 

will be established at Modesto, regardless of the outcome of this 

proceeding. 

Applicants f offer of service was described. It is con

to~platee that an overnight service would be supplied, available 

daily except Saturdays, Sundnys and holidays. Freight received at 

s~~ Francisco and Oakl&~d, during daylight hours, would move ovcr

ni~ht in line-haul equipm~nt to the terminals at Fresno and f4odosto. 

There, it would breck bulk and would be distributed in pickup equip-
(8) 

mont throughout the surrounding area. At each of these torminals, 

from six to eight pickup trucks would be stationed to provide this 

service. Deliveries would commence by 8 a.m. a.nd would be completed 

by 1:30 p.m. An agent would be located at Merced but not elsewhere. 

Traffic moving northbo~~d woult be picked up by } p.m. and delivered 

the next morning. 

(7) Cal1fo::nia Express serV0S pOints situated on Sta.te Highway 33, 
on thG west side of San Joaquin Valley, through the instrumcn
tali ty of Valley ~lotor Lines, Inc. , its underlying car:-ier. 
It also serves Tracy over the lines of Pacific Motor Trucking 
Company, which a.cts a.s its underlying car~icr. 

(8) Traffic would move oither to Frosno or ~fodcsto, depending upon 
its ultimatQ destination. From the Fresno terminal, freight 
would be distributed thrOUGhout the territory extending north 
to Merced ~nd Gustine. The Modesto terminal would accommodate 
tho territory extending south to Merced and Patterson, and 
north to Manteca and Tracy. Full truckloads would move 
directly to their destination z in line-haul equipment; such 
shipments would not be handlea tr~ough tho terminals. 
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In support of their proposal, applj~cants called shipper 

witnesses representing 101 firms engag~d in business within the 

affected territory. Of th~sc, 68 are located in the San Francisco 
(9) 

Bay area, and 33 at San Joaquin Valley pOint$. 

The establishments represented by thes0 witnesses may be 

regarded as a fair cross section of the shipping public. Those 

located in the Sa~ FranciSCO Bay area are engaged in the manufactur~ 

or wholesale distribution of the products in which they deal. Those 

sitUated in the Valley are, for the most part, retail dealers, 

though 500e also are manufacturers or wholesale distributors. 

Collectively, they deal in a wide variety of commodities. 

Some are nationally established concerns trading through

out the State; others, in varying degrees, operate on a smaller 

scale. Their shipments move regularly and in subs tanti,al volume 

throughout the territory involved. 

All of those shippers have used applicants' facilities 

for the transportation of their products within the territory 
(10) 

reached by the lines of these c~rriers. Universally, they have 

found this service satisfactory; many characterized it as excellent. 

If the present proposal wore approvcd s they would extend their 
(11) 

patronage of applicants to these points. 

(10) 

The witnosses produced by npplic~~ts were distributed as 
follows: San Fr()ncisco /.;-0; Oak1~nd 11; Bcrlccley 3; 
Emeryville ~; San Jose 4; Santa Clara 21 Mountain View 1, 
Palo Alto 1; Redwood City 1; San Carlos l~ Tracy 1; Ma~teca 1; 
Modasto 10; Merced 7 and Fresno 14. 

ShipP0rs situated in the San Fr~ncisco Bay ~r0Q have used 
applic~~tst service to Fresno and ,oints south? including 
Bo~crsfleld, and also to Los Angeles. Those sltu~tod in the 
territory north of Fresno, including Mercod nnd Modesto, have 
used tho service to Fresno, S~n Joaquin Valley pOints and 
Los Angeles. Those located at Fresno have used tho service 
fro~ S~n Fr~ncisco Bay points and also to San Joaquin Valley 
pOints and Los Ansoles. 

(11) Their shipments would move between San Francisco Bay area and 
San Joaquin Valley points, nnd between Valley pOints themselves, 
it waS shown. 
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Certain elements, characterized as desirable, were 

stressed. All desire an overnight service, accompanied by first

morning delivery. Many emphasized the need for an adequate pickup 

and dolivery service. A few favored competition among the carriers. 

A substantial number expressed a pr~ference for a single carrier 

servins a wide area rather than several carriers having less 
(12) 

extensive coverage. Thus, it was said, conge:;tion at the shippers' 

docks would be curtailed, the handling of freight expedited, 

employees utilized more efficiently, paper work minimized and 

economics effected. These views, apparently, may ~c ascribed largely 

to inodequote shipping facilities and to traffic congestion. 

Many shippers questioned the quality of service which had 

been furnished by on0 or more of the eXisting common carriers. For 

the most part, they pointed to de1~ys occurring in course of transit 

and in effecting delivery, ranging from throe to four days and even 

longer; and also to del~y~d or ~~satisf~ctory pickup service. A few 

rcfcrre:d to the delcYQd adjustmont of damage claims. A review of 

the evidence indicates that many of tho complaints concerning delay 

in transportation or doliv0ry, and in afforcing picl{up servicG ~ l'lGre 

well founded. These com?lo1nts Qman~tcd from shippcr~ situated both 

in tho San Franci~co B~y area ~nd ~t Son Joaquin Valloy pOints. 

Tho major cOtrJnon carriers nO"l serving the territory', both 

rail and truck, appeared as protestants against the granting of this 

(12) Of the shippers who so testified, somo 20 are located in tho 
S~n Fr~ncisco.Bay area and five at San Joaquin Valley points. 
The reasons inflUencing this conclusion--viz., inadequate ~nd 
crowd~d shipping f~cillties and traffic congcstion--exist to a 
more marked degree in the metropolitan ar~a than in the valley 
com.'IlUl'li tics. 
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(13) 
a~plication. Of these, three limited their showinb to the territory 
, (14) 

between tho San Francisco Bay area and Sacrcmcnto and Stockton. 

Others opposed only the issuance of the certificate sought by 

Pacific Freight Lines in Application No. 31338; this related to 
(15) 

territory beyond the scope of the instant proceeding. 

The record establishes the qualifications of protestants, 

respectively, to conduct the operations in which they severally aro 

engaged. They possess ample equipment (both line-haul and pickup 

and delivery) to provide the service offered. Their terminal 

facilities arc adequate. Their financial ability to supply the 

service also was shown. 

The oporations of Southern Pacific-Pacific Motor extend 

to all of the pOints involved. Less-carload traffic moves in 

(13) The curriers appe~rine as protestants in Application No. 30~75 
comprised Southern Pr.lcific Comp0ny ond its subsidiary, Pncific 
l·:otor Trucking Comp.:my; The Atchi::lon? Topcl-ca. & Santa Fe R~ilway 
CO:!l,any and its cubsidio.ry, Snnta Fc Trt:'.nsportotion Compilny; 
Railway Zxpro~s Agency Inc.; nnd V~lley Motor Lines, Inc. and 
its affiliate, Valley b.:press Comp~ny. 201' convcni~nce, these 
carriers will b~ referred to, respectively, as Southern Pacific, 
Pacific Motor, Sc.nt~ Fe (including both the railroad compo.ny 
nnd its trucking subsidiary, collecti veljr), R:'l.ilwo.y Express nnd 
Valley (including both Vnllcy I-rotor Linc5? Inc. :).r~d Valley 
Sxprcss Comp~ny, collectively). 

(14) The carriors \"ho limited their protests to the San FranCisco 
Boy area-Sacr~monto-Stoc~ton territory consisted of Doltn 
Lines, Inc., Stocl{ton ~\Iotor Bxpress and It. A. Gillardi, doing 
buciness ~s G & H Motor Express. For convenience, they will 
be referred to, respectively, as Delta, Stockton Motor and 
G & H. 

(15) At the jOint hearing h~ld in Applications ros. 30475 and 31338, 
where the shm"'il~g on behalf of protestants therein was con
solidated, three c~rriers appe~red only in opposition to the 
appliciltion of Pacific Freight tines (APplication No. 31338). 
They comprised J. Christenson Oompany, Reedley-Selma-Kingsburg 
Truck Line and McBride Truck Line. Consequently, the evidence 
offered on behalf of theso carriers will not be considered in 
the present proceeding. 
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merchandise trains from both San Francisco and Oakland to break-bulk 

points in the San Joaquin Valley, where cars are set out. So far as 

material, these include Stockton, Tracy, Modesto, Merced and Fresno. 

Rail service is also provided between Stockton and Fresno, and 

intermedi~te points. In addition, Pacific Motor operates a trucking 

service between San Francisco and Oakland, and Newman, Gustine and 

Los Banos; betvlcen San Jose ond Fresno via Gilroy; and between 

Valley pOints thoms01ves. Freight moves by truck to San Fr~ncisco, 

O~klond and San Jos~ from Peninsula and East Bay pOints; ~nd from 

the rail brcru~-bulk pOints mentivncdto various Valley points. This 

s~rvice is limited to ,oints situated on Southern Pacific rail linos. 

About 85 per c0nt of the traffic moves outbound from Bay ~oints; the 

remainder cov~s 1nbounc. 

A tr1..tclcing s.::rvicc is supplied by Santa Fe between San 

Francisco Bay pOints and Southern California, s~rving rail points 

only. In the affected territory, thesQ would comprise Merced, 
(16) 

Madera and Fresno. 

Betweon the Bay area and rail pOints within the affected 

territory, Railway ~,press supplies a service through tho passenger 

train facilities of both Southern Pacific and Santa Fe, its under

lying carriers. B~twccn Fresno and certain westSide Valley pOints, 

-:hc traffic .":loves via Pacific l·;otor. Pickup and delivery service is 

provided at :najor pOints. 

(16) Santa Fe Transportation Compo.ny also serves pOints lying eo.st 
of U. S. Highway 99 such as Escalon, Oru~dale, TIivcrbank, 
Empirt2, Hughson, Denair, Hinton,Planada D.nd Lc G::-and. However, 
those pOints neod not be conSidered, Since anp1icant secks no 
authority to serve points located enst of U." S. Bighwny 99. 
Alsol S~nt~ Fo servos no points situ~tcd on the west sido of 
the ~an Joaquin V~lley, north of Fresno. 

-8-
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The opcr~tions of V~llcy extend to all points in the 
(17) 

terri tory involved. Tcrm1n:?ls "ro mair..tflinod at the principal 
(18) 

points; at others, 3g~ncy st~tions aro located. These ngcncy 
(l9) 

stnt1ons, it w~s :aid, facilitate the d1stribution of traffic. 

~hc ~ovo~ent outbound from S~n Frnnc1sco Bay ter~itory is hcav10r 

'than the inbound ~ovemcnt. To ,romote efficiency, sh1pmGnts moving 

inbound frequently a~c consolidated, ~t v~rious points. 

Between San Francisco 3~y territory and Stockton and 

::5c.cr~:ncnto, Del to opel'r:\tos az 0. l'l.ighw~y common c~rl:'ier II Terminals 

nro mointained at the principcl points. 

Between San Francisco, East B~y points and Stockton, 

Stockton Motor op0rat~s as a highway common carrier, engaging only 

in the transportation of automotive parts, accossories and supplies. 

Teletype service is available botween the terminals at San Fr.::'.ncizco 

~nd Stockton. 

o & H lD{ewi~e oper~tes o~ n hiShw~y common carrier, 

limite~ to the tr~nspol'tation of automotive parts, supplics and 

o~uipmcnt, between San Fr,~cisco, East Bny, Sncramcnto and 1nter

~~dietc points. Teletype sQrvico is provided between the terminnls 

(18) 

(19) 

Throughout this terri tory, Vnlloy}[otOr Lines .. Inc. operates 
as a highwetY common cnrricr. Vn,lloy Expr~::s COLlpany opor~.tcs 
~s o.n oxpress corporation ovor the lines of VG',lloy Motor 
i';"""... Inc .a.J •• .l .... ~ , • • 

Vnl1cy maint::.ins terminals at Son Fr,~nc1sco? Ool-:londr San Jose, 
Stockton, Se.crc.monto, Hodosto, Horcod, Frosno .:'.nd Tu nro. At 
those tcr::1in~.ls freight is intcrchnngecl b~twecn lin0-haul and 
pickup ~nd Golivory equipment. Agency stctions arc located at 
Turlock, Chowchilla, N~derD., Los B~nos, Dos Palos, Firobaugh, 
Mendota, Korm~n ~nd other pOints not materiel hero. 

At those agency ~t~tions, telephone facilitios nrc provided 
where inquiries of shippcr~ may b~ ~nsworod. Here, und~liverod 
or rejected shipments may be stored, as well a~ freight dcs
tin7d to con~ignoc~ r~sidi~g outside th9 c~rricr's pickup and 
dollvery limlts. ~n such lnstcnccs, shlppors m~y call ~nd 
receive their freight. These stations, it was said, are 
essential to supplying un officient overnight service. 

-9-
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at San Francisco and Sacra~ento. Short wave radio equipment has 

been installed at t~ese terminals to facilitate control of the 

oper~tions and to cx,coite the service. 

An overnight s~rvice is furnished by all of these carriers 

between t:"l.e po1ntz wl1ich they serve, respect1 vely. As to some of 

them, this service extends throughout thcl area involved; as to 
(20) 

others,. it is mor~ Circumscribed. All provide first-morning 
(21) 

delivery. Pickup and delivery service is provided by these carriers 

at all pOints reached by their lines. Some have established regula
(22) 

tions re~arding the time for placing pickup calls. 

Information rC3arding the nature of their ~erforroance of 

the servica offered, \~~S supplied by two of the protestants. 

Southern Pacific-Pacific Motor submitted a statcmont covering shi~

:ncnts handled on selected da.tes during rcpresentative periods in 

April, 1950. This traffic oovod bctwc0n Sln Francisco and Oakland, 
(23) 

and Fresno, Nerced aXld ~iodcsto. Tho tabulation discloses that 91.l.t-

pcr co~t ot the shipments described were afforded overnight delivery; 

(20) ~~ overnight service is provided b~twoon all pOints in the 
affocted territory by Southern PacifiC -Pacific Motor, Railway 
Express and Valley. Sar~ta Fe.;: sU!,l';lios such a service botwcon 
the Bay area and Ne:rccd, Mad<:ra a.nd Fresno. An overnight 
servic(') is supplied. by Dcltn, b0twccn San Frcmcisco-East Bay 
and. the Stockton-Sncr:::nlcnto territory~ by 3tocl<ton Motor, 
between the Bay area anc. Stockton; and 'by G & H, between the 
Bny arca and Sacromonto. 

(21) D~l ta. also provides same-day dol:!.very service, on some traffic. 

(22) Th0 larger carriers require calls f.or ,ickup service within the 
Bay area to be placed not later than 3 p.m., if shipments arc 
to be picked up on that day. Such a rUle has boen established 
by Southern Pacific -?ocific Motor, Santa Fo, Delto and Valley. 
The cutoff time providod by tho latter varies at different 
Volley pOints. 

(23) This statement covcrod no interm~diat0 points nor any other 
E~st 3ay points except ~ossibly ~cryvillc; ~s to the latter, 
there was some unccrt~inty. 
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5.3 per cent received second-day delivery; and the remainder were 
(24) 

delivered on the third day or later. On behalf of Valley, it was 

stated that on the average, some 98 per cent of the shipments moving 

to points within the territory involved were afforded overnight 

service. This appears from surveys which had been made, it was said. 

Several protesting carrier~ expressed apprehension that 

the entrDnce of a new carrier, within this field, might result in 

impair~ent of their service. Such a showing was submitted by 

Valley, Delta, Stockton Motor and G & B. 

Valley's general manager testified that, in his judgment, 

the certification of additional highway common carriers would 
(25) 

intensify the competition already encountered. Instances were 
(26) 

cited in support of this view. 

(24) This tabulation reveals in detail the service afforded 1,119 
shipments. The nature of tho delivery service provided is 
indicated below: 

No. of Shi:Qmcnts P\O)r Cent of Total. When Deliv~red 

1,023 91.4 Overnight 
59 5.3 Two days 
8 0.7 Three doys 
9 0 .. 8 Four daY'S 

20 1.8 Fi ve day's or over 
1,119 100. 

(25) Sevcrsl carriers now serV0 this territory, this witness 
asserted. Between San Fr~ncizco Bay area and the San Joaquin 
Valley, Southern Pacific-Pacific Motor Santa Fe, Railway 
Express Agency and Valloy arc eng~ged in tho transportation 
of goneral commoditiez; and Christenson transports commodities 
moving under refrig~ration. Between San Francisco B~y and the 
Secr~ocnto-Stockton tcrritorY1 the g0n~r~1 commodity carriers 
comprise Southern ?ocific-Paclf1c ~Iotor, Santa Fe R~i1way 
3Xpress Agency, Merch~nts ZXprcss Corporation, Deita and River 
Lin~s. Others operate und~r restricted certificates, such as 
G & H, Stockton Hotor, Christenson, Nos~r and Joe NGvis. 

(26) This witness rof~rred to the enhanced competition generated by 
the certification of additional carriers between Los Angelos 
.:lnd the Boy arca, in tho so-c?llcd "Savage Cases"; and also 
betwo~n San Fr~ncisco, Se.cr~monto and Stockton. 

-11-
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Although the volume of tr~ffic available has incr~asod, 

due to tho requirements of national defense, the tonnago carried by 

Valley has not grown proportionat~ly, h~ pointed out. MorcovGr~ it 
(27) 

has not incrcas0d comm(~nsuratcly with the growth of population. 

This is true notwithstanding the active solicitation of shippers 

for their business, which V~llcy hed cerried on. 

BeC3US0 of this sitllation, Valley's ~bility to provide an 

efficient service would bQ substantially imp~irod, it wss said. 

Traffic lossos would necessitate increases in tho rates, in ordGr to 

onsurv thQ continuance of profit~blo opor~tions. Failing this, 

thor0 ro~ained the alternative of r~ducing tho sorvice. 

Delta str~sscd the ability of a larger carrier such as 

applic~nt, serving ~n extensive territory, to divert trQffic from a 

sm~ller corricr. Assertcdly, th0re is a tendency on the pnrt of 

shippers to f~vor tho l~rgcr cnrrier. D~lta now oncounters ~ctivc 

competition, it was ~nid. Similar testimony w~s offered on behalf 

of Stockton Motor a~d G & H. Both fe~r~d tho loss of tonnage which 
(28) 

might result should npplicnnts be pormitted to cnter this territory. 

Protost~nts c~lled some 118 shipper Witnesses, represent

ing fir~s located within th8 turritory involved in this proceeding. 

(27) The load factor, indic~t0d by the system averogc, has dropped 
from 75 to 67.6 p~r cent, it w~s s~id. This comput~tion is 
based upon tho tonnage h~nd10d ~nd the equipment actually used 
for that purpose. Obviously, it is influenced by vp.riations 
in the density of traffiC, manifested in different parts of 
the system. 

(28) Since applic~nts in the present procecdine have not expressly 
sought ~uthority to operate between S~n Fr~ncisco-E~st B~y, 
~nd Stockton and Sncr~onto, they admittedly could serve that 
territory only through linking up their existing operative 
rights with ony which might be gr~tod in this proceeding. 
This subject will be discussed presQntly. 

-12-
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Of these, 42 nrc situ~t~d within th~ San Fr~ncisco Bay area, and 76 
(29) 

in the San Jonquin Volley_ 

Like the Witnesst3s produced by spplicant, those situated 

in the San Fr?ncisco Bay ~rea ~rc m~nuf~cturcrs or wholesnlc dis

tributors of the products in which they deal. Those located at 

V~lloy pOints, generally, nrc rct~il d03lers; somo also are manu

fncturcrs or whole distributors. They vary in Size, rpnging from 

quite large cstBblishm~nts to smaller firms. Collectively, they 

are eng$gcd in the distribution of a vQricty of commoditios; their 

shipm0nts move regulnrly and in substQntial volume throughout the 

affected t~rritory. 

Those shippers have used the facilities of one or mo~e of 

the protestants for th0 transportation of thoir products between 

the pOints involved. Those in the Bay area ship to San Joo.quin 

V~lley pOints, oxto~ding from Fresno to Stockton. Those in the 

Valley receive shipments from S~~ Fr~~cisco, E~st B3Y, San Jose and 

P~ninsu1a points, as \Vell ns SM Joaquin V::Illcy points themselves; 

they ~lzo distribute thcir products throughout the same territory. 

All of thQ~o shippcr~ expressed their approval of the 

service which protostants had provided. It hnd been both adequato 

nnd prompt, they testified. OV0rnight service had been accorded; 

the pickup sorvico h3d beon prompt and s~tisfactory. Tho scrvic0 

supplied by protcst~nts collectively h~d fully met their business 

rc~uir~ments, it was said; they had no need for any additional 

transport~tion facilities. 

~~------------------------------------------------------'------(29) The shippers whom protostants produced arc distributed as 
follows: S~n Fr~ncisco 18; O~kl~nd 10; Berkoley 2; 
Emeryville 1; San Lozndro 1; S~n JOS0 7; Santa Clara 3; 
Mod'3sto 14; Merced 23- ~scnlon 3~ Riv0rbank. 2; Empire 1; 
Hughson 2; Denair 1; Patterson 2; Ncwmnn 1; Gustine 1; 
Los Bnnos 9; Dos Palos 1; Firebaugh 2; MGndota 2; Fresno 12. 
In addition, soma 5'0 witnesses wore called at the consolidated 
ho~rines, whos~ testimony rclntcd only to issues r~iscd in 
Application No. 31338. Of these, 3 were produced at Fresno; 
21 ~t Dinuba; 14 at Hanford; and 12 at Los Angeles. 
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Although the subject was not referred to by all of these 

shippers, a few, when que~tioned concerning the matter, voiced 

thei: opposition to the entrance of an additional highway common 

carrier into this field. They apprehended that the dilution of 

traffic thus occasioned might result either in the ultimate 

imposition-of higher rates or in the impaircent of the service 

now afforded. For the reasons mentioned by applicants' shipper 

Witnesses, some expressed a preference for a limited number of 

carriers. This, they said, would avoid congestion of their shipping 

facilities; moreover, the more extensive territorial coverage sup

plied by a larger carrier might be advantageous. 

Southern Pacific offered evidence to rebut the testimony 

of a shipper witness whom applicant had produced. A shipper called 

at tho earlier Modesto hoaring asserted that this carrier had unduly 

delayed the adjustment of claims. No details were specified. To 

refute this showing, a Southern Pacific traffic official, stationed 

at Hodesto, listed tl:c claims which ha.d been submitted by this 

shipper, as revo~led by the company's r0cord~. It appears that 

over a period of throe years, all claims filed had boen promptly 

s~ttled. 

In determining the public neod for tho 8xtension of 

service which applicants seek to establish, wo shall consider the 

characteristics of tho territory ~ffoct0d, the nature of the service 

presently provided, and the shippers' requirements. 

The ~rea as to which applicants seek operating authority 

is contiguous to territory which they presently servo. Applicants 

now operate between the San Francisco Bay area and that portion of 

the San Joaquin Volley lying south of Fresno (including that city); 

and also betw~on tos Angeles and th0 entire San Joaquin Valley, 

including the territory involved from Fresno north to Stockton. 
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The San Joaquin Valley is commercially integrated, forming a unified 

trading area. Traffic moves between all pOints within the Val1~Y, 

extending from Stockton to Bakersfield; the entire area, both north 

and south of Fresno, draws upon distributors situated in the San 

Francisco Bay area. 

Between points in this territory where applicants are 

authorized to operate, they have provided a satisfactory service. 

This was established by the shipper witnesses. They desire to see 

this service extended. From their testimony, as indicated above, 

it appears that in some respects the service supplied by the exist

ing carriers has failed to meet thoir needs. 

This extensive territory is now served by two rail lines 

and their affiliated motor companies, and by one independent motor 

carrier. BetwQcn San Fr~ncisco and Stockton and the San Joaquin 

Valley territory affectGd, service is supplied by Southern Pacific

PacifiC Motor, by Santa Fe (both rail and truck) and by Valley. 

30th Southern Pacific nnd Valley reach all of the 'points affected; 

Santa Fe serves only a limited number. Other c~rr1ers serve only a 

few points, or are lim.i ted as to the commodities which they may 

transport. 

In our judgment, the ovidence clc~rly establishes the 

existence of a public need for the service which applicants propose 

to render) subject, hO\.;evcr, to th0 cxccptio:::ls hereafter noted. 

There rem~1ns for consideration tho question whether both the 

expr~ss service and the underlying motor carrier service should be 

authorized, or only one of these operations. 

App1ic~nts, respectively, seck authority to operate as a 

highway common carrier and as Qn express corporation. Protcztants 

contend that the evidence would not support the grant of operating 

authority to both applicants. The testimony of the shipper 
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witnesses, produced by applicnnts, w~s directed to the service 

previously afforded them by "California Motors," and to their 

prospective usc of th~t sorvice. From the record, it is clear that 

this torm, as they understood it, denoted the complete transport~~ 

t10n service performed both by the ovorlying and the underlying 

carriers, considered ~s a unit. Obviously, they were not concerned 

with the internal relationship between the two carriers. The 

testimony dealt with the service wh1ch had been, or would be, sup

p11~d directly to the shippers. Under tho issues presented here, 
(30) 

this clc~rly would rcl~tc to the offer of the express company. 

To provide the 0xpress service, the facilities of an under

lying ccrricr would be essential. Quite ~pparcntlY, the shippers 

had in mind the s~rvice afforded by both California Express and 

California TrDnsport, considered to~ethcr as a unit. Clearly, they 

did not refer to any other c~rricr. Consequently, their tGstirnony 

would support the application of tho und~rlying highw3Y common 

carr1Qr, as well as th~t of thQ ovorlying express corpornt1on. 

Upon this rocord, we conclude that both carriers should be ccrtifi-

catcd. 

A question has ~rison concerning the n~turo of the operat

ing authority which should be issued. Applicnnts contend that it 

should be ~~limitcd in character. Protost~~ts, on the other hand, 

assert th~t neither carrier should be permitted to perform any 

service indepondent1y of the other. Over most of ,its lines, 

C~lifornio. Hotor opern.tos only as an undorlying carrier for 

California Express. Other operations, acquired from predeceSSOrs, 

[30) Re V~lley EXprGsS Co. (1941) 43 CRC 408,415. 
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(31) 
are not thus restricted. In our judgment, the operoting rights to 

be granted here to California Motor should be limited to the trans

~ortation of express traffic for California Express. This would be 

consistent with the authority \.,..hich California Motor now holds over 

most of its lines. The new operations readily could be integrated 

with the eXisting service. 

We turn now to the consideration of applicants' right to 

establish service between the San Francisco Bas' terri tory and the 

Stockton-Sacramento area. Protestants contend that if the authority 

sought were granted in its entirety, it could be combined with 

applicants' present oper~tions and thus would permit the operation 

of through service between San FranCisco Bay territory and the 

Stockton-Sacramento area. To obviate thiS, it is urged that the 

present application be denied unless applicants consent to appro

priate restrictions. It appears that applicants are unwilling to 

agree to any such waiver. 

This contention hingos upon the right of Ca.1ifornia Hotor, 

as a highway cocrmon carrier, to provide through servicebctwecn sll 

of the po1nts served under the certificates wnich it holds. It is 

now Guthorized to op~rate betwoon Los AngQ~cs ~nd pOints north or 

Fresno, extending to Stockton nnd Sacr~Lnento. Under its present 

proposal, California Motor would op0rate o0tweon San FranCiSCO, 

East Bay Gnd Snn Joaquin Valley point~, extending from Stockton to 

Fresno. This would connect with this applicant's present lines at 

Manteca, a point common to both operations. 

(31) Califor~'l:i.a Motor may cngo.go only in the tr~.nsportat1on of-·
~xpr~ss for California Express betWeen San Francisco-East Bay 
and Los Angoles; bctwe0n San Fr~ncisco nnd San JOaquin Valley 
pOints, via Pacheco Pass; between Los Angeles-San Joaquin 
Valley points end S~cramcnto; and nlso b~twoon other pOints. 
Under operative rights acquired from appliconts' predecessors, 
Valley ~nd Coast Transit Co. and Coast Line Express, no such 
limitations are applicable. These relate to operations 
b.::tvfcen San FranCisco-East Bay and S~n Joaquin Valley points, 
over cortain routes south of Gilroy. 
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Applicants do not expressly seek the right, by a.ny: unifi

cation of these highway common carrier operative rights, to provide 

a service between San Francisco Bay area and the Stockton-Sacramento 

territory. At tho outset, applic:.mts announced that no ovid'onco 

would be introduced to show the need for such a service. This 

commitment was fOithfully observed: no evidence of this nature was 

introduced. As st~ted, however, applica.nts declined to waive any 

possible legal right which either of them might possess to ~~ify the 

operations. 

The record does not show the service now provided between 

San Francisco Bay territory and the Stocktol1-5acr~mento area by the 

carriers in the field to be inadequate. Those now serving this 

territory, wholly or in part, cooprise Delta, Volley, Merchants 

Bxpress Corporation, Southern Pacific-Pacific Motor, Santa Fe, 

Railway Express, and River Lines. There also 'arc carriers holding 

limited cl;)rtificates, such t.s Christenson, Mos~r, G & H, and 

Stockton Motor. 

To moet this Situation, the Commission may impose appro

priate r~strictions upon any operating authority which might be 

gr~nted. The statute no,,, provides: 

"Without tho oXlJrccs a.pproval of tho commission no through 
route or joint through, coobin~tion, or proportional rate 
s!1al1 be cste.blishcd by one highway common carrier, or 
petroleum irr~gular route carrier, bctwe~n any point or 
pOints which it serves, on the one hnnd, nnd nny point or 
points served by another such c~rrior, on the other hand. 
Unless prohibited Bx ~ tcrm~ and conditions £! ~nz 
certificnto !hQl mny ££ involved, any one highw~y common 
carrier, or petroloum irregular route carrier, may estab
lish through routes nnd joint r~tes, charges, and classi
fications between any and ~ll pOints served by it under 
any ~nd all certificates or operative rights issued to or 
possessed by it." (Scction 1066, Public Utilities Code; 
formerly Section 50-3/4 (c), Public Utilities Act.) 
(Ernph~Sis supplied.) 
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The legi~lntive history of the ~bove section reve~ls a 

clc~r legislative intent to empower the Commission, in the issuance 

of new ccrtificutcs, to impose restrictions against the consolidn

tio~ of ~ newly grnnted right with existing rights of the successful 

ap~licant. Before 1941, the statute prohibited cons01id~tion of 

separate rights, by the 0stnb11shment of through routes ~nd joint 

totes, without first obtnining Commission npprov~l. A 1941 amend

ment, as construed in So. C~lif. Freight Li~~ v. ~blic Utilities 

~~Mission, 35 Cnl.(2d) 586, romov~d such prohibition os to rights 

h~ld by ~ single highway co~~o~ cnrricr and rondered the Commission 

po~~rloss to impos0 ~ny limit~tion which might offoctiv~1y prevent 

a highw3Y COln.-non c arric:r from linking up tho new right wi th its 

existing rights. 

Th-:l Souther!'! C.":~lifo::,nin Froight Lines case 'ivas decided in 

1950. The 1951 lcgisl~,tion w.~s enacted in the light of' that decision. 

7ho statute now' provides (Statz. 1951, ch. 1493) th~t such consolida

tion, which wns a st~tuto:,y ric;ht under the 1941 ~.mendmcnt, m~y still 

be effected flunless prohibited by the terms and' conditions of any 

certificate thct may be involved, * * * " . C1o'ar1y, the COIl".l'llission 

is ngain empowered to icposa .:.1 restriction proventing the urdf'ication 

of service under a new certificate with other operations which the 

grantee might previously have been authorized to conduct. 

Th0 record fully justifies the im~osition of such a 

restriction here. Public convenience and ncccs~ity havo be~n shown 

for the service for which cpplicants hav~ requested certificates. 

On the other h~nd, public convenience nnd nocessity have not been 

shown for ~ny s~rvice by nppliccnts between San Fr~~cisco Bay 

territory ~d Stockton-Sacramento territory. On the contrcry, the 

record horein shows, ~nd we hereby find, that such latter service 

would be counter to ~nd in conflict with the public interest, 
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convenience and necessity. It is further found that, if the now 

rights herein gr~nted were to be consolidated with existing rj.ghts, 

the resulting adverse effect upon the general highway transportation 

syste~ would so far outweigh the public interest which would be 

served by the granting of the certificate herein as to 

w~rrant denial of the present application. Accordingly, both 

applicants will be restricted from providing service, under the 

certificates issued herein, between San Francisco B~y territory ond 

StOCkton-Sacramento territory. Authority to impose such a 

li~i~ation upon Coliforni~ Motors flows diroctly from thQ terms 

of the a~cndmcnt of 1951, quoted above. As to California Express, 

such outhority is derived from the provisions of Section 1010, 
(32) 

?ublic Utilities Code. 

The application, accordingly, will be granted subject to 

the limitotions indicated above. 

Application hoving been filed as above entitled, a public 

h~aring having boen held thereon, the matter having been duly sub

mitted ~nd the Commission now finding thnt public convenience and 

necessity so require, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) Th~t ~ certific3te of public convenience and necessity 

be, 3nd it hereby is, granted to C~llforni~ Motor Transport C0., Ltd., 

3 corporation, 3uthoriz1ng the establishment and operation of S0rv-

ice as ~ highway corn~on c3rricr (as defined by Section 213, Public 

Utilities Code) for the tr~nsportAtion of express tr~ffic of 

(32) Section 1010, Public Utilities Coda (formerly Scction 50 (rY; 
Public Utilities Act) ~uthorizcs th8 Commission, in issuing 
a certificate author1zine operation by an express corpor~tion, 
to impose "such ter~sand conditions ns, in its judgment, the 
public convenience and ncco ssi t:t require." 
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C.,lifornia Hotor Express, Ltd., bctv/ccn all points in San' Francisco 

t~rritory (as d&scribcd in Item 270-A of Highway Carriers' T~riff 

No.2) 8nd Trocy, via U. S. Highwny $0; bGtwGen all pOints, Tracy 

to Fr0sno, locoted on U. S. Highways 50 and 99 and State Highwnys 120, 

33 ,~d 180, 8nd between all such pOints; between all points, Stockton 

to Fresno, located on U. S. :!ighway 99, ~nd between all such points; 

b~twccn all points located on all stot~ and COQ~ty highways connect

ing Stntc Highway 33 end U .. S. Highway 99, extending from Fresno on 

the south to Stockton on the north, including U. S. Highway 50, C'nd 

between ~ll such pOints; and (subject to the limitations hereinafter 

provided) betwoen ~ll of the points above described. 

(2) Thnt a certificate of public convonience and necessity 

be, and it hereby is, granted to C~lifornia Motor Express, Ltd., a 

corporotion, ~uthorizing the Gstabllshment nnd operntion of service 

rs an express corporation (as dcfin0d by Section 219, Public 

Utili tics Code) bct ..... ·0cn all pOints in San I''r~nc1sco terri tory (as 

ccscribQd in Item 27')-A of Highw:"lY Cnrriers I Tariff No.2) tlnd Tro.cy, 

via TJ. S. Highway 50; between all points, Tr,~cy to Fresno, loc:-!.t0d 

on U. S. Hi.;hwCl.Ys 50 ".nd 99 end St:'l.tl:: Highw~ys 120, 33 nnd 180, and 

bcttl/'ccn all such points; b0twcon all pOints, Stoclt;:ton to Fresno, 

located on U. S. Hieh'''ay 99, ~nd bctwQQn all such pOints; between 

~ll pOints locnted on all state nnd county highw~ys connecting , , 

Stato H1ehw::>.y 33 nne, u. s. IIigh ..... ny 99, extending from FrQsno on the 

south to Stocktcn on th0 north, including U. S. Highw~y 50, nnd 

b~twcen all such points; and (subject to the limitations heroinnftor 

provided) b~t\.,ccn c.ll of the points above d~scribed. Said certifi

cnto is hereby grnntod as an extension and enlargement of, nnd shnll 

be consolidated with, ell of the eXisting op~r~t1v~ rights of 

Cn.lifornia Notor Express, Ltd. 
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(3) That said certificates are, and each of them 1s, 

granted subject to the following restrictions: 

(a) No freight may be transported in refrigerated 
service. 

(b) No fresh dairy products may be transported 
between Sa..'"l Francisco and Ea.st Bay points, 
(Richmond to Hayward, inclusive), on the one 
hand, and Patterson, Newman, Gustine and 
Los Banos, on the other hand. 

(c) No freight may be transported between San 
Francisco~ East Bay pOints (Richmond to Hayward, 
inclusive), or any pOints between the latter and 
Manteca, inclusive, on the one hand, and, on the 
other hand, any point or pOints extending from 
Manteca to Stockton and Sacramento, inclusive. 

(4) That, in providing service pursuant to the certifi

cates herein granted, applicnnts, respectively, shnll comply with 

and observe the following service regulations: 

(a) Within thirty (30) days after the effective 
date hereof, applicants shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate herein granted. 

(b) Within sixty (60) days after the effective 
date hereof, and upon not less than five (5) 
days' notice to the Commission and th~ p~blic, 
applicants shall ~st~blish th0 service heroin 
authorized nnd file in triplicate, nnd con
currently :nnItc effective. tariffs ond .time 
schedules satisfactory to the CommiSSion. 

(c) Subject to the authority of this Com.mission to 
ch3ngc or modify them by further order, nppli
cants shllll conduct opernt1ons pursuant to the 
certific~tcs herein granted OV0r and along the 
routes described abovo. 

The effectiv0 date of this order shall be tw.~nty (20) days 

after the 

dny of •• 

Commissionors 
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